July 2018 ISSUE

MONTHLY MEMBERS MEETING
Please check your calendar and make sure that the Annual Picnic of the McKenzie Fly Fishers is
there in bold print – (Monday) June 16, 2018 at Jeff DeVore’s place (6:00pm). More info below.

PREZ SEZ …
Al Eckerdt
Al Eckerdt – “Remember – Have Fun!”
"Angling is extremely time consuming. That's sort of the whole point."
-Thomas McGuane
"The best fisherman I know try not to make the same mistakes over and over again; instead they
strive to make new and interesting mistakes and to remember what they learned from them."
-John Gierach "Fly Fishing the High Country"
Job Opportunity:
Holiday Party Chair position is now filled by Tom Fauria. Thanks Tom for stepping forward
to organize one of our key events!
Auction: The November Auction, which is our key club fundraiser, is looking for a few key
folks to coordinate some of the activities. If you would like to get to know more members and
help out on this critical project, contact me or Greg Williams (gregoryw@comcast.net)
Fishing season is in full swing!
I personally am setting an all-time ‘personal best’ for the number of days fished in a calendar
year. So far, year-to-date I have fished 12 days, with the majority of those being with other club
members. Each of the organized trips (Munsel Lake, March Brown, Town Run) that I have
participated have been well organized and lots of fun. And I have caught a record number of fish
in both quantity and size.
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We still have a lot of outings scheduled for this year. I encourage you to get out there and enjoy
while the summer lasts!
Key Resources in our Members Only section of our website.
Club Experts: Below is a compilation of fishing experts for various Oregon lakes, rivers and
types of fishing, such as Steelhead fly fishing; Saltwater; places outside of Oregon; plus a listing
of experts in certain fields, such as fly tying, fly casting. It was updated by Clint Brummit two
years ago and is still current. This can be accessed on website in the Fly Fishing Information link
near the top of Members Only. Go to the link to find more experts. Give them a call.
FLY FISHING INFORMATION
The members below have offered to share their expertise and insight on the waters or subject
indicated. Give them a call, they would enjoy the opportunity to share their knowledge with you.
OREGON LAKES
Crane Prairie Reservoir
Davis Lake
Diamond Lake
Gold Lake
East Lake
Hosmer Lake
Mann Lake
RIVERS, STREAMS
Crooked River
Deschutes River Warm Springs area
Deschutes River, Trout Cr. To Maupin
Metolius River ...
Black Butte Ranch Lake
John Day River
McKenzie River
McKenzie River, Lower
McKenzie/Willamette Confluence
No. Fork Willamette
Upper Willamette, General
Owyhee River
Williamson River

Jim Rhoten
Bob Bumstead
Bob Bumstead, Jim Rhoten
Bob Bumstead
Dan Robinhold
Dan Robinhold
Dan Robinhold, Jim Rhoten
Dan Robinhold
Gary McKenney
Bruce Anderson
Jim Rhoten
Bob Bumstead
Bruce Anderson, Jim Rhoten
Bill Laing, Jim Rhoten
Clint Brumitt
Mike Brinkley

In addition to the above in our Members Only section, you will find the Club Handbook, the
updated Roster with member pictures, the Roster without pictures, a link to our Facebook page
and last but not least is Sally Rasmussen’s recipe for Bread Pudding.
Wow – who knew we had so much cool stuff! Check it out!
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FUTURE PROGRAMS
AUGUST 20, 2018 — Conrad Gowell - Native Fish Society
SEPTEMBER 17, 2018 —Michael T Williams arranged by- Scott -confirmed
OCTOBER 15, 2018 — Oceanographer Burk Hales
NOVEMBER 19, 2018 — CLUB AUCTION
DECEMBER ?? CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY

CONFIRMED MCKENZIE FLYFISHERS 2018 OUTING SCHEDULE
DATE

LOCATION

FISHMASTER

June 23

Town Run (fish dependent 50/50))

Gary McKenney

July 7-10

Diamond Lake (Sat. – Tue.)

Mark Rauch

July 20-22

East Lake

Phil Johnson/Tom Fauria

August 7-8

Umpqua River (Small Mouth Bass) FISHMASTER NEEDED

Sept 29

Kalama Cup No. Umpqua R.

FISHMASTER NEEDED

Oct 6

Gold Lake

Board of Directors

Outing Info Update
Two outings in July...
Beginning July 7-10 we will be at Diamond Lake. Mark Rauch is serving as the fishmaster.
Always an exciting place to fish when they cooperate. Right now the attendance is tiny, with
Bruce Anderson and Greg Williams sharing a campsite with me at Thielsen View
CG. Reservable campsites are no longer available at the campground, but several sites are first
come/first serve, and usually a few sites are available most days before noon.
July 20-22 East Lake Resort is calling. I have reserved an RV site, which I would share with
tenters or another small RV. Tom Fauria and Phil Johnson have it all scoped out and will help
us prepare for some of the rainbows, browns, kokanee or maybe an Atlantic salmon.
Some of these fish will really bend a 6 or 7 weight rod if you are lucky.
We are still working on an event for August. Ideas are still being accepted.
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September 29th is the weekend of the Kalama Cup on the No. Umpqua with the Evergreen
Flyfishers from Washington. This is a competition and I would like to see the trophy returned to
Oregon after a 3 to 4 year absence.
First weekend in October is “Death to Char” at Gold Lake. Specifically, Oct. 6 is the chance to
earn the title of Gold Lake Angler of the Year. Plan and prepare and then all you have to do is
catch the three largest brook trout. (rainbows must be released) Return to the dock by 4 PM and
you will have qualified for consideration.

2018 ANNUAL McKENZIE FLYFISHERS’ PICNIC
MONDAY, JULY 16TH 2018
Be sure to keep the annual MFF club picnic on your calendar, on the third Monday in July [July
16th, starting at 6:00 PM]. The location is again on the Middle Fork of the Willamette River,
where you can enjoy an evening with your fishing friends and family. This is always a Pot Luck
event, so plan to bring your favorite hors d’oeuvre, side dish or dessert dish, and the Club will
provide the main dish(s), tables and chairs, soft drinks, plates, napkins and utensils. Adult
beverages will be your responsibility. There are always a few trout in the river, maybe even a
steelhead or salmon, so come early, bring your gear, float down from Pengra Boat Landing if
you like, and compete for the prize for catching the biggest fish at the picnic.
Watch for more information about activities being planned, and for directions to the picnic site in
the July newsletter.
Plan to bring your spouses, children, grandchildren (and even prospective new members) and
come join in the summer picnic fun.
Please RSVP and tell us how many people from your family will attend. Call (541) 343-3109 or
(541) 505-2692 and leave a message, send an email to oakcrk@aol.com, or text to (541) 5052692.
See you out there.
The 2018 Picnic Committee

MFF LIARS LUNCH ANNOUCEMENT:
Sparky Rice
The Liars Luncheon that is held every Friday at 12:00 - 1:00 has been moved to House of Chen
until further notice. It is across the street from Matt Arena at 1861 Franklin Blvd. Get there 15
minutes early if you want to make sure you get a good seat.
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FISHING and EVENTS REPORTS
McKenzie Flyfishers Auction (Our key fundraiser)
Al Eckerdt
The auction is a few months away but a reminder that it is our key source of revenue for all the
things the club does.
The auction funds the following:
Club Outings – 9 per year
Guest Speakers for our dinner meetings
Trips organized by our fishmasters
MFF Events – Annual Picnic, Holiday Party, Auction
Conservation initiatives
A key goal for this year’s auction is to raise more money than we need for our regular club
expenses and donate more to an organization that we really want to support.
The Auction belongs to all of us and though it is not until November, we want everyone to be
aware of how important it is.

S. Fork of the McKenzie River Project
Ted Taylor
Several MFF club members volunteered June 29-30 with the McKenzie Watershed Council,
Forest Service and other folks to salvage fish, crawfish and other critters from a drying-up
section of the South Fork of the McKenzie below Cougar Dam. The lower mile of the tributary is
being diverted and filled in as part of a massive project to enhance fish and wildlife habitat that
was diminished by the Army Corp back in its active dam-building and river-containment years.
About eight feet of rocks and gravel will be bulldozed into the riverbed to return it to its earlier
level, then logs will be placed to slow the water and create shade and shelter once the river is
allowed to flow again. This section will meander through the valley floor as it did in the past. A
similar project was done at Deer Creek some years ago.
Heavy equipment places large reinforced bags filled with rocks across the river to divert the flow
into culverts feeding an old channel on the left.
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Fish shockers are used to stun the fish so they can be collected for transfer. Waders keep people
in the water from being shocked.
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Hundreds of fish and other aquatic animals and insects are collected in an aerated tank.

Biologists identify and count the catch before it’s released into the main stem of the river.
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McKenzie River Clean up
Ted Taylor
Saturday July 7th was the McKenzie River Clean-up jointly sponsored by the McKenzie
Flyfishers, the McKenzie River Guides, and the McKenzie Watershed Council. Eric Olson. Bill
Laing, Mike Starr, Jim Rhoten, Mark Campbell, Dan Robinhold, Chris Hiatt, Steve Hackett,
Greg Melton, Walt Petty, David Bailey, Greg Williams, Scott Halpert, Mary Halpert, and Bob
Bumstead scoured the banks and the river for trash and then returned to Hendricks Wayside for
gourmet burgers, brew, and all the fixings as well as regaling the crowd with their hauls.

The river was surprisingly clean in a lot of areas, with the exception mainly coming from
homeless camps. The highlights of the effort were the box spring and mattress, bike and a lot of
“pop cans”.
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INVITATION TO JOIN
You do not have to be an expert fly fisher to join the McKenzie Fly Fishers. Our monthly
meetings are an excellent opportunity to meet other area anglers, to have the best of regional
experts on subjects dear to the hearts of fly fishers, and our outings and classes are wonder ways
to hone skills and lead local waters first-hand.
Interested? Just curious? Contact Dick Barnhart, (541.501.1774)

2018 BOARD
President Al Eckerdt

At-Large Bob Howell

President-Elect Jim Rhoten

At-Large Tom Fauria

Secretary Dave Thomas

At-Large Monte Matthews

Treasurer Mike Layne

At-Large Mark Campbell

2018 COMMITTEES
Auction Jim Rhoten

Conservation Arlen Thomason

Education Tim Knerr & Clint Brumitt

Holiday Party Patrick Dowd

House/Raffle Tom Fauria & Phil Johnson

Library Ted Taylor

IFFF Terry Willis

Outings Clint Brumitt

Membership Dick Barnhart

Website Liz Yocom

Newsletter Editor Mark Campbell

Picnic Jeff DeVore & Joanie DeVore

Handbook Dave Thomas
Lawsuit Oversight Dave Thomas & Arlen Thomason
Programs Dan Robinhold, Sr., Mike Brinkley, Bill Laing, Mike Star, & Scott Halpert
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